
The McBaine Bottoms and 
Columbia's Drinking Water

From Aquifer to Tap



Timeline: Water Service in Columbia

● 1870s-1890s: Frequent fires threaten Columbia’s downtown
● Jan 9, 1892: Academic Hall at MU burns
● Mar 15, 1892: Missouri legislature considers moving MU due to lack of 

adequate water supply for fighting fires
● 1893: Private Columbia Water & Light

company is formed
○ Constructed dam on Hinkson Creek

● 1903: Typhoid epidemic led to Columbia’s 
concern over impure water

● 1904: Need for deep wells led to formation 
of municipal utility 



Timeline: Water Service in Columbia

● 1910: New Water & Light plant built (current power plant site)
● 1946-1948: Post-war effects led to City purchasing some water from MU, 

installing water tower to regulate pressure
● 1960s: Water supply limitations

○ New wells would interfere with old wells
○ Three options: Missouri River, Perche Creek, 

or McBaine Aquifer
● 1972: New water treatment facility and well sites 

become operational

● 1993: ...



The Flood of ‘93

“The Great Wall of 
McBaine”



After the Flood

● Floodwall built 
around plant
○ 4 feet above flood stage 

of ‘93

● Redundant electric & 
water lines

● Back-up generators



Water Sources

Groundwater Surface Water
rivers, lakes, reservoirs



Missouri’s Groundwater

Total groundwater:
● State = 500 trillion gal.
● Boone Co. = 7.5 trillion gal.

○ mostly in bedrock aquifers

Alluvial groundwater:
● Mo. River = 3.3 trillion gal.
● McBaine = .05 trillion gal.



McBaine Bottoms

● ~10 mi2 of floodplain
● Home to:

○ Katy Trail
○ Town of McBaine
○ Perche Creek

○ Eagle Bluffs 
Conservation Area

○ City of Columbia well 
field



Aquifer terminology

Aquifer: 

● literally ‘water bearer’
● “a layer of rock or sediment that contains 

enough accessible water ... to be of interest to 
humans” [emphasis added]



Aquifer terminology

Alluvial aquifer: 

● “ rapidly moving water 
transports and deposits 
coarse material (gravel and 
sand), which turns into 
permeable aquifer deposits 
when buried”  [emphasis added]



Aquifer geology - unconfined

Underlying 
bedrock

Permeable layer 
(Saturated zone)
Under the water table

Unsaturated zone
Above the water table

Water Table



Aquifer geology - confined

Aquitard = a mostly 
impermeable layer

Aquiclude = layer that 
prevents groundwater 
flow

Underlying 
bedrock

Saturated zone

Unsaturated zone
(aquitard)



Incoming water

● #1 contributor in McBaine: precipitation

● Also factors:
a. Induced recharge
b. Surface water
c. Bedrock



Within an alluvial aquifer

Porosity - amount of available
space for
water

Saturation - when all the
pores are full of water (as in

flood conditions)



Within an alluvial aquifer

● Water travels through the 
pores
○ Hydraulic gradient

● Slows down flow
○ “Intergranular” vs. channeled

● Some minerals, sediment 
trapped
○ Acts like a natural “filter”



Extraction

● Not all water is 
extractable

● Specific yield
● Surface tension



McBaine Aquifer

● 95-100 ft thick layer of glacial clay, silt, sand
● Average saturated 

depth ~70 feet
● Holds ~44 billion gal.

○ Columbia uses 
~6 billion gal. 
per year



Columbia Well Field

● 15 wells in northern area of 
McBaine Bottoms

● 7 sites, separated by min. 
2,500 feet

● Average 110 feet deep
● Each well = ~2 million 

gallons/day



Water Treatment Plant

● Well water is pumped to
Water Treatment Plant

● Plant purposes:
○ Water softening
○ Iron removal
○ Filter suspended particles
○ Disinfection: chloramine

● Aquifer hardness 340 ppm → treated 150 
ppm



EPA Water Quality Standards

● The EPA requires testing for 83 
regulated substances

● City 2013 Water Quality Report:
○ 74 substances were not detected, 

thanks in part to the aquifer’s natural quality
○ Of the 9 detected substances, all were under 65% of 

the Maximum Contaminant Level set by the EPA 
■ and most far below that, i.e., 0.089 mg/L with a 

maximum allowed of 2 mg/L



Columbia’s Water System
Service Connections: 47,779



Review

● Former city water sources not adequate
● Natural alluvial aquifer near McBaine selected 

to provide City water supply in 1960s/70s
● 110 feet deep, saturated to about 20 feet 

below surface
● 15 wells extract total ~6 billion gallons/year
● Treated water exceeds EPA requirements



Questions?

Alex Dzurick

Energy Educator

Columbia Water & Light

573-441-5513

aldzuric@gocolumbiamo.com
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